
Dr. Quiz Application

<Introduction>
　Dr.Quiz is a quiz creation application.The design is modeled after coaching a soccer club. (As a developer, I 
love football.) You can create your own quiz questions and answer them as if you were playing a game. I think 
it's good to use this application for play, and I think it can be used enough for studying for entrance exams.
  Dr. Quiz is an application that uses Microsoft's product Excel, so it is a prerequisite that Excel is installed 
on your computer in order to use it.

<Disclaimer>
　 The author is not responsible for any computer failure, information loss, or any other direct or indirect 
damage resulting from the use or inability to use this software.

<Environment>
Windows 7 or later
Excel required for Office products

<Installation>
 Unzip the downloaded archive and copy all the unzipped files to any location you like. You can use it by 
opening the Dr. Quiz.xlsm file.

 Below is a brief description of the folder structure in the archive.

├─Introduction DrQuiz.pdf … This document
├─DrQuiz.xlsm … Dr.Quiz
├─qz_data … Sample question collection data folder
├─help … Manual
├─sound … Sound data folder

<Images and Sounds>
 This application uses images and music data of free materials published on the Internet. I would like to 
express my gratitude by linking to those sites that have a lot of useful materials and are open to the public for 
free.

・Images
 The images (version information, etc.) used in this application are free image data published on the website 
GAHAG.

Site Name:GAHAG
URL:https://gahag.net/

 Some of the images used in the quiz screen in this application are free image data published on the website 
illustAC.

Site Name:illustAC
URL:https://www.ac-illust.com/
Terms Of Service:https://www.ac-illust.com/main/terms.php

・Sounds
 All sound data (except Beep sound) used in this application is free music material released by Pocket Sound. 
Music data is distributed together with this application, but please use the music data in compliance with the 
terms of use of Pocket Sound.

Site Name：Pocket Sound
URL：https://pocket-se.info/
Terms Of Service:https://pocket-se.info/rules/



<Developer>
　If you have any problems or questions during use, please contact the following. However, I may not be able 
to reply to you, so I appreciate your understanding and understanding.

Mail-to: 

HOME PAGE:
http://yamato-nadeshiko.sakura.ne.jp/

<Update Information>
2022/07/17 Ver. Beta Released beta version under development.


